London office guide

How to get to the BCS London office

First Floor
The Davidson Building
5 Southampton Street
London WC2E 7HA
Telephone 01793 417666

These area and inset maps have been simplified in the interests of ease of understanding. Not all roads are shown. The inset map below is more accurate.

Access by car is very difficult due to the local one-way system. There are no car parking facilities at BCS London. The nearest car park is located on Drury lane, Parker Street, Parker Mews, London, WC2B 5NT.

The rear door in Exeter Street is to be used for deliveries only and is normally locked.

The main entrance is fully accessible to wheelchair users and should be used by all staff and visitors.

On arrival, report to the Davidson Building Reception who will direct you to the first floor.

Travel tips from major London stations

Charing Cross – 6 minutes walk
Waterloo – 12 minutes walk across Waterloo Bridge, or buses 139 or 176 to Stop 🚊
London Bridge – onward rail link to Charing Cross
Kings Cross or St Pancras – Piccadilly Line to Covent Garden tube, or bus 91 to Stop 🚊
Euston – West End Branch of Northern Line to Charing Cross, or bus 91 to Stop 🚊
Victoria (rail and coach stations) – Circle Line to Embankment, but the most direct journey is via bus 11 to Stop 🚊
Paddington – Circle Line to Embankment or Temple, Bakerloo Line to Charing Cross or buses 15 or 23 to Stop 🚊
Liverpool St – Circle Line to Embankment or Temple, or buses 11 or 23 westbound
Fenchurch St – Walk to Tower Hill, then District or Circle to Embankment